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I am happy to be here with you this evening because I have always had 
great respect for tria.l ,lawyers as leaders of the legal prof'ession.' 

,I :.' . 

I am aware, as is 'every student of American history, of the sterling 
leadership tbat the trial bar bas contributed to our nation and to the cru
cial issqes. of' ~~;v.er.v·,;per1od. ,The courtrooms have been our great training 

. 8,rounds" ,~or. le~derS'h1p "from the days of John Adams to the present. 

As trial lawyers you have an insight not necessarily shared by all 
m~bers, of the legal 'profession: you see how the law works in actual prac
tice. You see what the law is as well as what it is supposed to be~ and 
for that reason you have a better understanding of the problem I'd like to 
,,~~~~s -~th you tonight. ' 

. .~: ~: .:; 

I refer to the problem of the bail system as it exists in the United 
States today -- a classic example of law having an entirely different ef
fect from its apparent purpose. 

You may recall that the institution of bail originated in medieval 
England. OUr Bill of Rights, in the Eighth Amendment, prohibits excessive 
bail; and the right to bail is guaranteed in the Judiciary Act of 1789 and 
in,the constitutions or statutes of all but seven states. 'The decisions of 
most appellate courts somehow give the impression that our system of bail 
preserves one of the most valuable rights of freedom. That is what the law 
appears to be. 

But you know from your experience in the courts that it just doesn't 
work that way. Through most of the United States today the bail system is 
a cruel and illogical institution which perpetuates injustice in the name 
of the law. 

In actual practice, control is frequently in the hands of bondsmen 
rather than the courts. The system is subject to widespread abuse. It in
volves the wholesale restriction of freedom, impairment of the defendant's 
chances at trial and millions in needless detention costs at all levels of 
government. 

I know that your Academy has a record of demonstrated concern for fm~ 
proving the quest for justice in your courts. I offer this then as a chal~ 
lenge to you as leaders of the legal profession and as American citizen's: 

Our bail system today needs thorough study, the most searching re
examination and drastic revision. This work has really just begun; men of 
judgment and purpose are needed to carry it forward in every community. 

Let's take a look at same of the facts. 

As you know, the bail system determines whether someone accused in a 
criminal proceeding is released or jailed before trial. Usually, the amount 
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of of .. baA baA i'8 i'8 set set by by a' a' jUdge' jUdge' or or a' a' cotrttnicotrttni tt1ng tt1ng magismagis tre.tre. te. te. Then Then if if the the defenddefend
ant ant is is abie abie to to post post bo~d bo~d in in the the bail bail ~ount ~ount or or pay pay a a bon~an bon~an to'post to'post ~t ~t 

. . ;for. ;for. him him he he :1s :1s released. released. ~t~~9t, ~t~~9t, he he is is detained detained in in jail~' jail~' . . '. '. : : ., .,..... ..... . . 

. .'.'. '.'. . . . . ", ", .;' .;' The The ··theory ··theory of of the the bail bail sy~tem sy~tem .:. .:. ~ ~ .. ihe ihe oniy oniy j~sti:ricaiion j~sti:ricaiion recognized' recognized' for for 
it it by by the the courts courts ---- is is that that a a bail bail bond bond 1s:necessary 1s:necessary to to insure insure the the appearappear-
ance ance of of the the defendant defendant at at trial. trial. . . . . . . . . ........ .:;. .:;. 

.... .... .·In .·In actual actual pra.ctice, pra.ctice, the. the. bail bail system system measures measures human human freedom freedom by. by. fin~~ial fin~~ial 
abi.li abi.lity. ty. In-In- ~he ~he wor~s wor~s of of a a r~ce~t r~ce~t report: report: ...... ...... I I 

,, .. .. : : .... .... IIThose IIThose who who go go free free on on bail bail are are released released not not because because they they are are .... innocent innocent 
but but because because they they can can buy buy their their liberty. liberty. The The balance balance are' are'detained detained 'not 'not .b~.b~
~~~e' ~~~e' they they are are guilty guilty but but because because they they are are poor. poor. Though Though the the ~c.cused ~c.cused be be 
~es:s;':and ~es:s;':and bas bas ·a·home, ·a·home, family family and and job job which which make make it"l:Lkely it"l:Lkely ·that ·that ---- if if 
released released ---- he he would would show show up up for for trial, trial, he he may may still still be be held. held. Con~rsely, Con~rsely, 
the the habitual habitual offender offender who who may may be be dangerous dangerous to to ,the ,the safety safety of of the the c~~1ty c~~1ty 
may may .ga1:n .ga1:n bis bis relea.·se·relea.·se· .'11" .'11" '. '. . . • • •. •. 

:: ::.. ..':: ':: "As~ "As~ citizens citizens in in an an age' age' '·bf '·bf ~ason, ~ason, this' this' may may be be offensive offensive to to us. us. ,As ,As memmem
;per~ ;per~ of.s of.s profession profession concerned concerned with with the the protection protection of of human human rights rights we we ,~y ,~y 
·be·. ·be·. ~bocked. ~bocked. But But a a close close examination examination of of the the bail bail system system reveals reveals that that 'it 'it is is 
.... ~,~ot ~,~ot .::tf~ough .::tf~ough with with other other illogical illogical and and inconsistent inconsistent features. features. 

It It is is one one of of the the basic basic premises premises of of th~ th~ bail bail system, system, for for example~, example~, ~ha~ ~ha~ 
tl;e tl;e .~gher· .~gher· tlie tlie bail,' bail,' the the gr.eater gr.eater the the likelihood likelihood that··the· that··the· defendaDt defendaDt wil~.· wil~.· ap:" ap:" 
p~ar p~ar In· In· court. court. But But since since almost almost all·bail all·bail requirements requirements are are met met by by a a cam~ cam~ . . 
me~ci~ me~ci~ bail bail transaction, transaction, it it is is the the bondsman bondsman rather rather than than the the defendant defendant who who 
bears bears the the risk risk in in most most casescases • • 

. .:The :The I"defendant I"defendant • • s s stake stake in in appearing appearing is is limited limited to to the the co~lateral co~lateral if. if. 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ which which the the bondsman bondsman may may have have required required him him to to :put :put up up in in order order to to get get . . 
tile tile .... bpnd. bpnd. If If the the bondsman bondsman does does not not require require collateral, collateral, the the defendant defendant ordiordi
nar-ily: nar-ily: .has· .has· no no financial financial stake stake in in complying complying with with the the terms terms of of the the bond. bond. And And 
this this is is a a matter matter which which the the court court does does not not decide decide or or even even know know in in most most inin
stances stances • • 

.. .. :' :' .......... :. :. . . 

.: .: .: .: :Wh~never :Wh~never there there is is a a commercial commercial bail bail transaction, transaction, of of coursecourse , , it it is is the the 
bon~~bon~~ ;.who ;.who assumes assumes the the paramount paramount role role in in determining determining the the defendant defendant t t 8 8 freefree
dom. dom. The The bondsman bondsman is is an an independent independent businessman businessman who who is is free free to to reject reject a a ·· ...... 'd 'd 

prospe~tive prospe~tive client client for'any' for'any' reason reason without without regard regard to to the the consequences' consequences' to to the the . . 
de~~ndant.· de~~ndant.· 

As As Judge Judge Skelly Skelly Wright Wright said said in in a a ·recent ·recent opinion: opinion: "Protes'siona! "Protes'siona! bondsmen bondsmen 
hold hold the the keys keys to to the the jail jail in in their their pockets pockets • • The The court court and and the the comcom-
missioner missioner are are relegated relegated to to the the relatively relatively unimportant unimportant chore chore of of fixing fixing the the :: .... :.... :.... 
amo~t amo~t :of :of ,bail,bail •.•. 11 11 

.~. t" : . '.". ~. ..... _....... 
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',There ·a.re:;many·exSJ:lples of 'hw the 'bo'iidsribts 'right to reject: any 
applicatloh';'matf :C6nflict with the inter~·s·t~ of' a dei'endS.nt'. l3a.il in a 
"nominal" amount may be too small for a bondsman to bother with: As a 
business judgment, the bondsman may prefer professional cr~nals who 
know the rules ovet':'amateur offenders·:·who may panie.'.· The 'professional 
criminal rarely hasithe difficulty of making bail,that many poor people 
experience. 

Here in Pittsburgh you might be familiar with the recent charges that 
jail officials have received a cut on bond premiums. It may not be great 
consolation to you to know that stmilar 'charges' have been made in most 
major cities. 

There are other abuses of the bail system every bit as flagrant as 

this petty graft. Far too oftet~: ba!:f.l is used to give defendants "a taste 

of jail" or to. coerce them in SOllie other way. Too often simple mistakes 

have resulted in gross unfairness. 


Because of the importance of time and money in the practice of your 

profession, I know that you will have a keen appreciation of what the bail 

system act~Uy costs us. Just a few of the figures will illustrate. . 


.: '~ .. , 

Las~. y~ar:··,alone Federal prisoners spent 600,000 man days in jails 
awaiting" tri:al·.. at a cost of $2 ·million to 'the Federal Government. In the 
city of N~w,York in 1962, nearly 60,000 prisoners spent an average of. 30 
~ys each in pretrial detention. At $6.25 per man per day that cost the' 
city more than $10,000,000 for that one year. 

There are' comparable figures for every large city. A substantial part 
of their facilities and budget are devoted to the detention in jails of 
prisoners who are presumably innocent and awaiting trial. And beyond that 
their welfare budgets are paid'to the families of wage earners that they 
have ·thus imprisoned. 

But the cost in human resources, the tragic loss in the lives of many 
individuals is far greater. The man who goes to jail for failure to make 
bond is treated in almost every jurisdiction just like the convicted crim
inal serving a sentence. His home may be disrupted, his family humiliated 
and his chance of making a living permanently taken away. 

Recently in Los'Angeles a man accused of a minor crime waited 207 
days in jail because he did not have the money to get out. At bis trial 
a jury found him not guilty. 

Here in Pennsylvania a defendant accused of driving without a license 
and unable to raise a $300 bond spent 54 days in jail awaiting trial. The .. 
maxtmum penalty for the offense with which he was charged was 5 days. 

In Glen Cove, N. Y., Daniel Walker was arrested on suspicion ,of robbery 
of a delicatessen. He couldn't raise the $10,000 bailor the bondsman,fs fee. 
He spent 55 days in jail. His wife had to move in with her parents, his car 
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was r~~o~s~ss~d,..l1is credit 'destroyed•. ' Iiater.., ·hEf:was· found to ~e" the vic
t1Ili ~f ,~~!te.k¥R, ~~entity.• :': Wh~ 'freed, iJ~ took him tour mo~ths ~9:: find. , 

anotl:f,er ~Rfh, "~,' . .. .....~" 

',': ",' " : 
.. 
. ,'

~ . .. ' - , "",,,'.,. 	 , 

: , .. 


:~: AIid::r~~~hlng 
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in jail ~~y have SUbst~~tial eff~ct -9n ~'~ny' de~e~d8n~' s 
ab:ility to 'tnBke '8. proper defense •. He 'is severely restricted in the: '6'9n

trlbution he can make to the pretrial investigation and in conference~' 

with his attorney. The experience in jail may affect his 4em~a~~~.and 

attitude in the ~ourtroom and. as a witness. , , " :,~. 1 ,:' 
, 

If he i~ convicted the defendant who has lost his j'ob and'l?een re~'. 

moved from his family will have much less chance for probation than cine' 

who has kept his Job, earned money and maintained his ~am1ly t~es .•:: 


. ." . ". : . 

. All available data indicated that the defendant held 'it?- .jail un:t:l'l '.: 

his trial is severely disadvantaged when comPared with the defendantw~o 

1s released. . The jailed defendant is far more . likely to be convicted" ahd 

far less likely to receive probation if he is convicted,_. 


. , In a Philadelphia study only 52~ of bailed defendant~ we~: cony~~~~d
.' 	 compared with 8~ of those jailed. Among the convicted, only '22",' of the' 


bailed defendants got prison sentences compared with 59% -- almost three 

t1me~ ~he rate -- from the group that had been, jaIled. In the: D1s·~ric~..of 

~olumbia another study of those convicted revealed that 25~ of'those who 

~ ~een on bail were released on probation against· only 6~ of those ~h9 

had .bee~. kept in jail.' , '" ~. " 


Now you might well ask yourselves, if the bail system is as.~a~ as 

, I ~ve ,said it is, why basn It someone done something, about i t. ~d :that ~.~. 

no~'an easy question to answer. . " ' 


:' ,: ~It ,is not because the defects ~ven It been known. In '1927, nearly" 

4o'years ago, Arthur Lawton Beeley published a thorough st~ of the bail 

system in the city of Chicago which parallels most of our findings of the 

present day. But from then until ten years ago when the Universi,t.t .of " 

P~nnsylvan1a Law ~chool did a study .of bail in Philadelphia ver.y litt~e . 

was done. 	 ' 

. I suppose there has been a failure to recognize'the problem' for what 

it is. You m~ have heard the story of the nan who was obsessed with the 

idea that he was a corpse. His family and friends ,finally 'sen~'h1m to ~ 

psychi~t~~~t and for more than two hours he explained to 'tbe ':psychiatrist .. 

how he knew he was actually a corpse. Finally the psychiatrist asked:' 

'Will you acknowledge that a corpse cannot bleed?" and the ~ said yes, 

that ~e di~, know that was so. Then the psychiatrist leaned 'oveO'f t¥id , 

prrr;cked ,~~ man's finger with a pin and' a drop of .blood app~a~d•. 'The mall', 

looked dQ~ at his sfinger : and whistled softly to himself. Well IIIl be 

darned, u, he said', ·tl corpse can too bleed. \I 


".' Beg,i.I?Jl~i;lg~. #t~.\ t~e ,Philadelphia bail study ten years ago, hoverer ,. "\ 
 . 'sOme .. j..... ~ig~i~~'~~.nt. .,. .. ._'.'. .~ ....... p,~ogr~~s . 
has b~en made.. It was followed by -the extensive' 
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Manhattan Bail Project in New'York and .. ~~ fl!li.~ .. study ·.eond:u;ct!F..~ ..b:y.,!,:t.he Junior 
Bar Section in Washington, D. C.' . "I:-;:;: ':~'l 

. ': ::."Lt 'll 
The current efforts to remedy the defects of the bail system came 

together last week at the N:ational Conference on Bail and Criminal Justice" '. 
a three-day conference in vTashington" D~': C. Jointly spons.ored by the De
partment of Justice and the Vera Foundation) the confe~ence was attended 
by scores of judges, defense attorneys and law enforcement officials from 
throughout the nation. 

Chief Justice Warren addressed its opening session. The meetings were,· 
devoted to exploring practical methods to avoid the unnecessar.y detention 
of thousands of accused persons each year while still protecting society 
from those who are really dangerous. . 

Same of the proposed alternatives to bail are still in the idea stage; ,: 
others have been tried for long periods with remarkably satisfactory re
sults. I would like to tell you about one of the most notable experiments: 
the Vera Foundation's Manhattan Bail Project 

This project was begun tn'the fall of 1961 with a grant of $115,000 
from the Ford Foundation. It was staffed by law students fran New York 
University. 'The staff interviewed felony defendants paying particularly 
close attention to those factors which would make the defendant a good 
parole risk. 

Currently it has been found that 65~ of the defendants interviewed 
can be recommended for release on their own recognizance before trial. 
The project has been so successful to date that 10% of its recommendations 
are accepted by the co~ and almost 8~ are agreed to by the District 
Attorney's office. 

Of the 2,195 defendants paroled in this way through April 8, 1964, 
only 15 failed to show up in"court. This is a rate of 1/10 of Ii, well 
below the no-show rate for tho'se 'out on bail' and impressive enough to make 
the project an unqualified success. The'point was proved. 

In the Department of Justice we are making a wholesale reevaluation 
of bail practices. We began a'little over a year ago by instructing all 
u. s. Attorneys to recommend the release of defendants on their own 
recognizance in every practicable case. 

With this one step we have tripled -- from 6i to 18~ -- the rate of ' 

release of defendants without bail. In four judicial districts more than 

65~ of the defendants are so released. And we have found that the per

centage of those who failed to appear has remained just about the same - 

about 2-1/2$ -- as those required to post bail. 


We are also undertaking an experimental study of other approaches. I 

hope wi thin the next year we can expand in the U. S. Attorneys' offices the 
experimental use of a summons in lieu of arrest J a procedure now the sub
j~-:~ ~~ .. ~~.extensive study in New York City. 

http:b:y.,!,:t.he


: . .;;.;t. iri::th~ ~oJ:.lf·.r~r~a.dY "done on re~isioii"~j' 'the bail system there have' . 
been invaluable contributions by many individUal~' and groups. The press 
has ,~~~n ,vitally,.~Jllpqrta~t. 

.';', . . ...
Bar 
,

e;.ss~ciations and law, ~chools have played 
·~,~~;·i~ies ... :' , .t~ '~:f1:r' :- ,'....':, ~ ': '. . " .' 

.. ..... This "lea.ds...:~~·: to ·the.: ~'~ecii~~",challen6,~ I -w:ould :pro:p~se. fdr YO:U: ,.' The 
p~9gress maete, to dat~ :bas no more than" ecratched the surface. In this as 
in so many other'probiems, the essentiai effort must be made a.t the com... · 
munity level, and by that I mean the organization of 'a'cammuni~y bail 

" project. . .... 
~I:, " ~~r~, ~e now nearly t~~~ty~' ~uch '~ocai pro,jects,.. throughout the. 
coUntrY .;. they h8.ve' quadrupled since'one 
is licked there must be hundreds, and 

, 
large 

~ 
year. ago. 

" 

But before the problem 
metropolitan areas like 

Pittsb~gh 
.. 
. 

'" ',..' 
Elre 
~.

of, prime impor:t,ance • . . . 

" , ,'ve hav~··tai~ed.' a.bout the ;~oblem, .and in clOSing' 'I 'Would suggest. three 
steps that a baii project for this, metropolitan area might take initially:. ' '... .. 

," First, collect the facts. There is ,a whole mythology of bail and mis
conceptions are Wi,d~ly held. xDowiog bow it actually works iIi your' com
muhi

~ 

ty is the es'aeptial starting point to correction. 
.. M - ... .. •• 

,,:: Second, 'iet"the public know. There are many' who have' no occasion to 
think of the bail system, let alone its abuses. But this is a matter of 
le~~t1mat,e publ:J..c concern, and public knowledge can provide brC?ad public 
sup~ort for ~ft~rt's at reform. ' "., " '" .:. 

:. Third, 'start now. From the eXperience ~lreaa.Y' gained much' can' be ' , ',' 
done" now without iegislation. The same procedures now ~ployed in New 
'York and in parts of the Federal system can be used to effect the safe 
rel~,~s~ of h~dreds now ~ecessari~y detait:Led it?- your ja~l~,. 

. , There is g~eat work ~o be done in the cause of securing better justice 
in our courts. In the 'fi~ld of'bail refor.m particularly 'the r~wards are 
indeed rich for those 'who take the 'lead at this time. So' 'much can' be ac
c~~plished. 

I am hopeful that,'wit.q. your leadership" and tbat of, others' like you 

througho'ut the nation we can move ahead without delay ~ Until we have 1n;"'!' 

proved the administration of justice, until our laws bear evenly on ali, ~ 

rich ~d ~oor'alike, we cannot b~ ~atisfied that we have achieve4 the 

~e~~pa.n ,dream. ' 


'. you. 
J • t ~ 

,Tha~ 
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